Starting Spec on Windows 10 using MobaXterm

1. Log in to beamline windows PC using your beamline user account.
2. Find MobaXterm icon on desktop and double-click to start application

3. Click on “Start local terminal”

4. Establish a ssh connection to beamline Spec computer (e.g. bl113lx for BL11-3, bl21lx for BL2-1 etc.) by typing “ssh bl113lx” and hit enter. If prompted for a password use your b_user account password.
5. Start Spec by typing “go” in the terminal window. This will start Spec, Spec Info Server, and Motor Monitor.
6. To start additional programs from the Spec system, open an additional tab by clicking the + icon on MobaXterm and establish another ssh connection to beamline Spec computer (e.g. bl113lx for BL11-3, bl21lx for BL2-1 etc.) by typing “ssh bl113lx” and hit enter. If prompted for a password use your b_user account password.